DoD SkillBridge Fellowship Program
Career training for transitioning U.S. military service members.

JOIN US IN
San Antonio, TX
Fort Bragg, NC
Columbia, MD
Tampa, FL
Washington, DC
Colorado Springs, CO
Ogden, UT
Salt Lake City, UT

bit.ly/novetta_skillbridge_mi
39% of Novetta employees are U.S. Veterans

Under the framework of the Department of Defense (DoD) SkillBridge Program, Novetta hosts active-duty U.S. military members for 8-24 weeks of career skills training during the final six months of active-duty obligated service.

Focused on mission success, Novetta pioneers disruptive technologies for Defense, Intelligence Community, and Federal Law Enforcement customers.

ELIGIBILITY

- Within 180 days of separation or retirement
- Served at least 180 days on active duty
- Completed any service TAPS/TGPS
- Participated in ethics brief within the last 12 months
- Received Unit Commander approval to participate

Must be eligible for a USG clearance. Some positions require an active Secret, Top Secret or SCI to start.

APPLY
bit.ly/novetta_skillbridge_mi

CAREER TRACKS

- Linux and Windows System Engineering
- Cloud Engineering & Architecture
- Software Development
- Network Infrastructure/Network Administration
- Project Management